
New Books

Plctlon.
HAQA. By Mary Johnston. SM rp.

$1.40. Houghton Mifflin company.
Hagar, a girl of 12 when the itory

opens, Uvea on the AshcndyneV tradi-
tional estate at GUead Balm. In Vir-
ginia. Her father. dwells
abroad, and her mother (from whom the
has Inherited her mental worth) does not
long survive the cramped circumstances
Imposed by her husbands parents. When
she Is found examining; Darwin's "De-
scent of Man" she Is severely punished;
an honest lovo affair at boarding school
brings upon her the thunderous wrath
of her colonel grandfather; when she
wins a money prize for a Btory In a
periodical she Is told thai In the south
the Idea of women writing Is deprecated.
But when her father marries again this
time a rich widow and provides that
Hogar, now a girl of 20 or more, shall
live In Now York, hor higher development
begins. Following her Interests there
amounts to summarizing most of tho
Urge questions of the day literature, for
she has become a distinguished novelist,
settlement work, socialism, equal rights,
judicial corruption. The
problem is embodied In tho career of a
convict whom as a ltttlo girl she had
once helped and who Is now n socialist
of highest character and charm alas, she
knows only too well that charm I At
last llagar sees tho world, while travel-
ing with her father, who has been

by an accident and bereft of his
second wife. When he, too, dies and
leaves all to Uagar, the cause of suf-
frage is enriched by $50,000 or so a year.
This she makes plain to the man of her
chotoe, a bridge builder and a lato comer
on the scene: "And you're aware that
I shall work on through life for the fairer
social order? And that, generally speak-
ing, the woman movement has me for
keeps?" And at this moment of calmest
betrothal Hagar remembers another
duty: "Her candid eyes' continued to
meet his. 'I wish a child. While it
Jieeds me and when it needs me, I shall
le there.' "

THE VTOJL, TO tilVE. By M. P. WIU-eock- s.

47S Pp. J1.S5. The Macmlllan com-
pany.

The theme of this novel is Uia, tenacious
spirit by which, despite sorrow and mis-
ery and Intense unhapplness, human be-

ings oling to life. It is Sophie novel's
history from her babyhood up. With an
insight into character and keenness of
analysis. Miss Wlllcocks follows the
course of this' girl over stormy seas un-

til she comes upon smooth waters., The
story suggests several questions; whether
satisfactory answers to any of them will
be found Is a subject upon which its
readers will probably disagree.

THE STORY OK WAITSTIIJj BAX-T12-

By Kate Douglas Wlggtn. 373 Pp.
J1.S0. Houghton Mifflin company.

Mrs. Wiggins has struck a new note In
this novel, which has for its setting the
familiar Maine village, so dear to the
hearts of the readers bf Robeoca. , She
l.as chosen to write her drama, about the
lives of two heroines, step-siste- of
widely varying characteristics and tem-
peraments, and her plot deals entirely
with their orperienoes. The characters of
old Deacon Baxter, shopkeeper, miser,
and tyrant; Uncle bart, phllsopher and
friend; Ivory Boynton, with his youth and
loyalty, to say nothing of the two girls,
Waltstlll and Patience, stand out firmly
hs types of Maine folk of two genera-
tions ago.

MARTHA BY THE DAY. By Julie M.
J,lppmann. 2iZ Pp.. J1.20. Henry Holt &
Co.

This story follows "Martha" and her
family to the country, and again she
finds a love affair on her hands. Her
neighbors, native villagers and well-to-d- o

summer people, take a hand at
"Making over Martha," with results that
surprise,, and delight them, as much as
they will the reader. "Martha" Is con-
stantly in the foreground and there are
even more of her chuckle-provokin- g say-

ings than in the first story. Thero are
also more characters Involved in a plot
of more sustained interest.

THE TRUTH ABOUT CAMHliA. By
Gertrude Mall. 491 Pp. 1.30. The Cen-
tury company..

Out of the ordinary In fiction is this
story of a fascinating Italian adventuress

fascinating rather than beautiful. She
is the daughter of a peasant woman and
a nobleman, educated by her unacknowl-
edged father, then left to shift for herself.
She is by nature a consummate and
dramatic actress and fabricator, but with
a power that brings all men and most
women under the spell of her gifts; and
the days which make her in turn paid
companion to a famous literary woman,
a princess, the wife of an opera singer,
a laoe-raak- er. and, finally, a deeply re-

ligious marchioness, are crowded with
color and adventure.

JaTenlle.
MOTHER GOOSE. By Arthur Rack-ha-

250 Pp. $2.60. The Century company.
A most fascinating nd beautiful edi-

tion, with many pages in color, and
black and white drawings on every page.

SONNY BOY'S DAY AT THE ZOO. By
Ella Bentley 'Arthur. 90 cents. The Cen-
tury company.

The Jingles tell all about what Sonny
Boy Baw In the New York zoological
park, of (

Things
He scarce believed could be

With funny coats and shining wings
And noses strange to see.

The pictures are from photographs of
a real "Sonny Boy."

THE BROWNIES MANY MOIllO
NIGHTS. By Palmer Cox. 114 Pp. ji.co,
Tho Century company.

Here are all the old favorites and some
new friends, and they havo more fun
than ever with a railroad, and an electric
light plant, and other human con-

trivances. Rhymes and pictures are done
is only Palmer Cox knows how.

DANNY KIKTS. By Walter Camp
ts Pp. D. Appleton & Co.

Danny Is a lovable, "prep
ichool" lad who hopes some day to go
to Yale, but who just now is actively
engaged in winning foot ball games for
Manor Halt This is one of the most
txclttng stories Mr. Camp has ever
written and the foot ball advice in it is
Klthln range of every school boy.

THE COLONEL'S EXPERIMENT. By
Kdlth Barnard Delano. S16 Pp. $i. d.Appleton & Co.

ybll Crawford, the adopted daughter
if a New England doctor, decides to
pend a summer in Maryland with Colo-a- el

and Miss Crockett, relatives whom
jhe had never seen. The btory has many
pleasant happenings centering upon Sybil,
md the scenes are especially delightful.
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Remarkable Purchase Makes This Big Sale Possible

MEN'S WINTER OVERCOATS m SUITS

,iffi?8werteW

At Prices That Represent Only a Portion of Their Value
The cash buying power of the Brandeis organization in tho Eastern markets brings tho best values in America right hero to Omaha.
As a result of a cash deal with a prominent New manufacturer wo offer the well dresaod men of some of tho best made clothes
in New York at an actual saving to you of to $10.00 on any suit overcoat you may select from this immenso purchase.

These salts and
overcoats were
made fey skilled
WW York tall,
ors for the
most sxactlng
Hew Tork trade

Special at $10.00
n e for and young men, In pure,
SlllTQ B" wo1 worsteds nnd all wool
kJUld serges, tweoda and cassimores;

two and three button with
soft, roll collars. Young men's Norfolk,
in all shades and sixes 34 to 40; latest
shades and valnes from 917.00.

Overcoats
convertible and shawl

lengtlia B0 coats of real quality-W- orth

and

ale in our Basement Clothing
Overcoats A lot of

M e
long Overcoats with convertible
collara and belted
from a purchase.
made to sell up to J 10,

Extraordinary Sale
Men's Coats

Samples and Surplus
Stock from Bradley
KnittingCo. z price

This is an Immenso special pur-

chase including all tho sampled
and overstock from one tho

mills in America special-
ising In men"s sweater coatfl of
highest grade. All tho new style
features are Included.

All Men's Sweater Goats, worth to $10, at $4.98
All Men's Sweater Goats, worth to $7, at

All Men's Sweater Goats, worth to $5.50, at $2.98
All Men's Sweater Goats, worth to $4, at $1.98

Fine Knit Wool Vests, worth $5.00, at $1.39

Men's & Boys' Sweater Goats worth to $2, 98c

Underwear fe'SBL
New lots of all wool undershirts our pur-

chase of overstock of the Burnham-Itoo- t Co., of Kansas City,
go on bargain squares In Uie men's store Saturday.
All tho Heavy Weight Undcrshlrta and Drawers,

garment; Saturday at, each 7777. Sl,25
the Heavy Weight Undershlrta Drawers, up to

garment; at, .85?"
AiflJie In and heavy weights, tip
tonoolTiiultTnt 85SlT5''S1.4P

Heavy and lllbbcd Suits; special
at," suit ...... .777 .777. ..77. .....77 .psa
Slen's Heavy I'feeced ami Ribbed Underwear, to

1.OO; garment 50
SILX mCTS WE AX Iteverslble and Wool and rash-flowi-

end s, new pat- - mere hose. gray, black,
terns, worth up 35c, at. each, 16o and hair values 35c, 19o
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stolen by rivals from its Inventor became
tne object of their days' . and nights'

It was recovered with great
defended in a horaerio battle,

and finally returned to its owner.

By Ellen Doug-
las Deland. J12 Pp. ji.jo. D.

& Co.
The story of Harriet Hosdick, a young

New York girl, who has been
a boarding school. Her par-
ents are compelled to. leave the United
States and they decide to leave Harriet
for a year with somo country couKlns In

The story Is In-

tended to show the gradual
of a girl's fine which at first
bad scorned trivial and almost snobbish.
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Norfolk Over-
coat- shades
of tangray, newest
novelty model,

to
$1.88

III
ROc Gaunt-

let Gloves, lined,
seconds, U5c

The
coats

that well men demand. They can
rarely bo bought for less thnn 117. BP or
$20. Tlioso chinchillas have shawl or le

collars, single or double breasted,
belted backs. 44 to BO Inch lengths;
grey or blue, sites 34 to46.

models. stouts,
slims, 933.00.

Storo for

All

nil
np to

JBpecIal lot of BOO

Fall and Weight
Suits In serviceable
ials and d e s 1 r a b 1 e
styles, worth up toj10,
will go on sale
at

and

2 9
yrs

Hoys

pair

dressed

brown,

Li- -

Hoys Hult" 4 dif-
ferent models, side
pleat, box pleat,
double pleat nnd

pleat Nor-
folk C to 17 years,

(Soo cut at left)

Polo Style Over-
coats, bluo and grey
chinchilla, b r own,
korsey and volour;
ages 2 to 10 yrs.

cut at right)

$7.50
and

SB
Chinchilla Overcoats

Suits
wool, hand tailored serges,

worsteds, etc., hair cloth fronts,
hand shoulders, soft

rolls, Including Norfolk,
regularly worth

--13
Sensational Department

Sweater

50

Men's

good mater

ages

$4

In-

verted

(seo

75

'
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Corduroy Pants
Corduroys, with

peg

up on
at

.Tuvenllo
Suit,
many Imported wor-
steds, s p 1 o n d 1 d
wearing, 2 to 7

at

have 2
6 to 16

excellent w o a r
at

Remarkable Offer
BOYS' SUITS
inJ OVERCOATS

Fortunate purchase one of America's
makers of wear en&blos us to

offer you all pictured In this ad
at ono prico Saturday.

At About1 2 Their Value
Over-
coats,
worth
$6.50,

$8.50.

s4
Hand Tailored Suits and
you usually find at not a cent less
9U.D0 and up to $10.00.

In this purchase are included
COO Hulls for boys in aires 8 to 17
300 Kults for little axed 2 to 8 years.

vu uvercoais ror nine 2H to
300 Overcoats for boys, aged 9 to 17 years.

in & to 10 series, cas- -

blues and S
"XIOX BCXOOZi" For
9 to 17 length coats,
ollar coats and half

and at
i

Hoys' $1 all
Flannel......

f MEN'S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
Neat Pattern fall shirts, and

cuffs, to choose
ACTUALLY EACH.

His better was a big,
with a eye.

"In the first place, did you meet
this who, according to your
has treated you so dreadfully?''
the Judge.

"Well," replied the little man, making
a brave attempt to glare defiantly at his

"I never did meet her. She Just
kind of overtook me." Post.

RAKING THE HOME PAY

Modern Housekeeper Most
Ahead If She Would

Sneered.

padded

Winter

models:
mixed.

rlgtit)

is no question but that In the
early days, and until our era was ushered
In, the home was a paying
It was a factory where' many of the
things of life were manufactured, actu-
ally made by as the word Implies,
ami the family had little save what they
thentuulvt-- s mado or produced They
never dreamed of the problems that
haunt us tods' while wc In danger
of forgetting the nutuie of tile problems

Now Entrance 16th
North

Excellent quality
cuff bottoms, tops
all colors made to sell

to 13.60; special
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NSW BLOUSE SUIT MODEL-- For boys,
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belt gray
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that so are likely.
to fortfet lessons of and

were to until
they habits, the lessons that

them so gave them
such high and such
strong and in both men
and

it has come not has
the mode of living been
by Uie have
taken place, of the gravest

have arisen, for of
Is no In history to gulds

us. fact, not only is u
a "man as

though it be correct
to say that there Is really a tangle of
tiuftstlons men, and

To the home a paying
today ability, keen brains,
willing hands und feet, high Ideals, as
well as degree of self con-

trol. But tnere Is no money return In
the modern home If It pays, It must pay

the newest
styles and bsst
colors,

Special at $17.50
fi Soft roll, English model suits,
tflHtS or coats, sires

to DO: Plenty of The
season's aristocratic niodols.

fmw Custom tailored, all
UVeFCOatS wol

fncy back
"eorKo KorsojB with collars,convort collars In coatsplush nod coats with collars andall wool kerseys; Skinner's satin sloovobody lining
ACTUALLY WORTH TO $30

of Douglas.

all

arc

$198

Shawl Collar
--

brown and
diagonal
fancy

ages to
yrs., popular
model, $4.88

Hoys' mouse
ages to

50
troubled them. We

too, the frugality
thrift that they forced learn

became
made capable, which

Ideals developed
noble characters
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So about that only

revolutionized
tremendous that

but problems
kind the solving which
there experience

In there "woman
nidation," but question" well,

perhaps woUId more

involving women
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considerable
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Mackinaw
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60-In- ch
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changes

Corduroy Pants
Biggest bargains of season.
on corauroys,

steds, tweeds
meres i sites 31 to

All

the

and

values up to jj.bo. at

1$ 00

Sample Flannel Shirts
Worth up to QOS2.50. at. . . ,OCTills 1b ono of tho greatest offers o f
serviceable winter shirts over made to
tho mon of Omaha. These heavy
flannel shirts arp mode with
soft collara and softcuffB, In
white, bluo, brown, gray, tan
and green. They nro some
times sold up to I2.C0, and
such splendid qualities wore
never sold for a cent
loss than f 1.75. Wc"of-fe- r

you the choice of
hundreds Saturday, at

98c ssssssssssWJJp
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Bought From New York Commission House

900 MEN'S HATS
AT ABOUT Vi THEIR VALUE
tills purchase scores styles men's

hats. Tho asortnicnt Includes fine hats, English woolfine cloth hats, well practical derby hats, desirable
chinchilla hats, blue,

brown

65c
TsBBBBBBBBBSBBBBBBH

Men's $4 and $5 Austrian Vclour Hats
Made genuine imported Austrian Velour

shades shapes J6.00 valueH.

Broken lots of Men's Boft and Stiff Hats that have be"cn selling at .6Q
and 13.00; choice at ..." .77. 91.9S
Hum pie lines of Men's Kins Winter Ca ps. fu worth to II. 60o
Men's Illack Uusalari Hilulrrel Kur Caps, Detroit stylo. .81780 and 93.80
Men's Near Heiu Caps at 3.6o" CanH n't. .10.00
Men's Genuine Sealskin Caps, special prices. $.B0,
Boys' and Children's Winter Capw with fur Inside bands. 35c,
Hoys' and Children's Hockey Caps at, each.

THItUU SPECIALS IN OTJIt

Men's and B o y s'
Sweater Coats, each,
at 7fic and 08c

Basstnsnt

Men's
IT n d o

In satisfaction, In human

ta and
Drawers aoe

Bastmsnt

wcl- -

fare. In human achievement.
Perhaps It will simplify matters to

say at once that woman has exchanged
her spinning wheel, her loom, her can-
dle molds, her churn and nyich of the
machinery of the ancient home for new
tool, very simple one. but one whluh
shows how much the character of her
work has changed. That she often spurns
the use of It, that she does not esteem
it as she ought, and that she does
even recognise it as tool, Is perhaps the
reason her problem seems difficult to
solve, or that she has solved poorly,
or that shs has often failed; for her
new tool is simple pencil, or perhaps
fountain pen, and her work, to be ef-

ficient, be as inuoh mental as man-
ual. In fact, she should work with her
brain more than with her hands. If she

to succeed, she must learn to look
ahead, to lay plans and carry them out.
If she does this sbe will find many uses
for her pencil her pen.

Included

It should be forgotten that not!

All Sizes
Are

Somo of Shirt
arc worth $2.80

Wo

of

f iHlli

winter

your - . . . . .."

. . .
Men' . .

97.50,

human

Extra Heavy
r s h 1 r
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a
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$2.

$2.95
Mlii'edbanda.

Capo"eai
9lb7ood9lSoo

BOoapaXoo
a5o7B0oanoTSo

IJA8KMENT.
Men's Heavy Weight,
11.25 Union Suits
at 83e and 08c
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what is earned so much as what isbought determine, the value of the money
12!;, " " rCamy tt.r ofof strict business, not ofsentiment. It Is a problem to be solvedby pencil and paper; a matter of daily,woekly, monthly and yearly accounts; abalancing of Income against tho outgo.
In fact, the problem 'is to convert theoutgo of money Into an income of humanwelfare and satisfaction. It also Involves
the problem of keeping the money in-
come equal to or In excess of the money
outgo. So far it Is strictly a matter of
arithmetic, of business and has nothing
to do with the heart. Woman's World,

He UnburUens Himself.
"Can you bear it if I tell you something

serious?" ventured tho young husband"Yes; don't keep anything from mi"gaswd the bride.
"Itemember this does not mean that my

love for you Is growing less."
"Don't break my heart What Is itrWell, my dear. I'm gottlng tired ofangel food every day for dinner. WouldIt be too much to ask you to ha,ve liverand onions?" Kansas City Journal,


